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MADRE has met the needs of grassroots women and girls for
nearly 40 years, through more than 100 partnerships, in 41
countries, and granting more than $58 million dollars.

115 grants 
86 organizations 
41 countries

In 2021, MADRE's grantmaking totaled $2.74 million dollars: 



49 grants 
32 organizations
17 countries 

In 2021, 19% of MADRE’s
grantmaking, made possible
by you, supported urgent
crisis response: 

MAKE A GIFT TO SUPPORTMAKE A GIFT TO SUPPORT
LOCAL WOMEN LEADERSLOCAL WOMEN LEADERS

Phone : 212-627-0444
Website : MADRE.org
121 West 27th Street
Suite 604
NY, NY 10001

Our partners need us most when a
disaster hits or when conflict or war
breaks out. We partner directly with local
women's groups, so we're able to mobilize
resources immediately and effectively.

With our partner network and your
support, we are able to get aid where it's
needed most and in ways that prioritize
the women and families most at risk.

When we carry out relief efforts we
ensure they respond to the priorities and
perspectives of local communities. Our
swift and direct action brings crucial
resources –like food, medical care,
shelter, and advocacy– and allows local
communities to recover for the long-haul.

RESPONSERESPONSE
  IN CRISISIN CRISIS



MADRE was the sole provider of funding for 69% of our partners.

In Nepal, we funded food aid, health & hygiene kits, and peer
counseling for over 400 Indigenous women and girls with disabilities. 

MADRE provided food, shelter, and medical aid to 500 trans people in
rural India. 

In Sudan, we distributed hygiene kits and food baskets to 10,000
individuals in marginalized rural communities.

The pandemic has taken the heaviest toll on those who are most marginalized
within their communities, especially women and girls. MADRE funds locally-
driven humanitarian aid and healthcare, food security and alternative
livelihood programs, and support services for survivors of violence. Your
support of our partners through the pandemic is lifesaving. In 2021: 

 

COVID-19COVID-19
PANDEMICPANDEMIC

  

AFGHANISTANAFGHANISTAN

Since the Taliban takeover in Afghanistan, you have made it possible for
MADRE to accelerate our funding for shelters and emergency relocation
efforts for women’s rights activists. We are ensuring that the most critical
work of Afghan women's organizations – healthcare, girls' education,
violence prevention – can continue, despite being forced underground. 

We are also supporting key leaders of the Afghan women's movement to
advocate at the international level for humanitarian aid and women's
participation in negotiations about the future of Afghanistan. 

Now living in exile, one of these women shared her gratitude to MADRE and
you for "saving my life and the lives of my children."

With your support, MADRE helped protect more than 1,000 women's
rights activists and their families who were facing assassination
attempts by the Taliban, including over 250 young women human rights
defenders.



In Haiti, our partners have dealt with unthinkable devastation, following a
magnitude 7.2 earthquake and Tropical Storm Grace. Your gifts to MADRE
are providing humanitarian aid, like food, water, and healthcare. Our partners
are also working to prevent gender-based-violence, which invariably surges in
the wake of disasters like this.

Following the destruction in Haiti, MADRE rapidly distributed grants to
seven local organizations across the country. 

22 grants 
19 organizations
15 countries

In 2021, 16% of MADRE grantmaking
was allocated to climate devastation:

CLIMATE DISASTERCLIMATE DISASTER
RECOVERYRECOVERY  
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